Autotomy is defined as the ability to cast off particular portions of the body when under stress. 1 Species of molluscs which exhibit such behaviour include the marine neogastropods Harpa ventricosa, 113 Stomatella mariei and Cena varia, the opisthobranchs, with species of Oxynoidae and Doridae and the pulmonates Prophysaon coerulium and Hehcarion.' Among the bivalves, species of Solenoidea and Telhnoidea also exhibit autotomy of the siphon.' The fig shell Ficus ficus Linnaeus is a common, subtidal species of sandy or muddy bottoms on the west coast of Taiwan. 3 This study investigated a special autotomy behaviour in F. ficus where a part of mantle is autotomized under mechanical stress.
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Autotomy is defined as the ability to cast off particular portions of the body when under stress. 1 
Species of molluscs which exhibit such behaviour include the marine neogastropods Harpa ventricosa, 113 Stomatella mariei and Cena varia, the opisthobranchs, with species of Oxynoidae and Doridae and the pulmonates Prophysaon coerulium and Hehcarion.'
Among the bivalves, species of Solenoidea and Telhnoidea also exhibit autotomy of the siphon. ' The fig shell Ficus ficus Linnaeus is a common, subtidal species of sandy or muddy bottoms on the west coast of Taiwan. 3 This study investigated a special autotomy behaviour in F. ficus where a part of mantle is autotomized under mechanical stress.
Ficus ficus were collected around the coast of Kaohsiung in Taiwan (Longitude 120°17'E, Latitude 22°38'N). Mechanical and electrical stimuli were tested for their capacity to induce mantle autotomy behaviour in the gastropod. Experiments were carried out in a plastic box (7.5 x 14 x 10 cm) with 0.5 cm seawater level, mechanical stimuli were generated by a file, forceps or stirring the seawater around the non-anaesthetized and anaesthetized snails for 5 min. Snails were anaesthetized by immersing the snails in seawater containing 10% MgCIj for three hours. Electrical pulses were delivered for 1 min from an AgCl electrode, at 2-5, 5, 10 and 20 volt/cm shell length. The autotomy tissues detached from intact snails or from shedding were collected for density determination. In addition, autotomized F. ficus were kept in an aquarium to observe the regeneration and the floating fish food (Brand name: Amazon) was used as food.
To test the toxicity of the autotomy tissue, common sandy and muddy bottom fish Therapon jarbua (body length 10 to 15 cm) and crabs Portunus sp (carapace 10 to 15 cm) from around the west coast of Taiwan were used as predators. Experimental groups were fed on live F. ficus (shell length 45 to 55 mm) and shed autotomy tissue. Control groups were fed on the dead red-tailed shnmp Penaeus penicillatus. The mortality of the predators in each group was recorded daily for 2 weeks.
By using a file, forceps or stirring the seawater to generate discontinuous mechanical stimuli (10 sec stimulation and 30 sec relaxation), a certain part of mantle which -normally covers the inner hp (named as autotomy tissue) in F ficus increased in size and the aperture was covered by the swollen autotomy tissue (Fig. la,b ). At this time, if the mechanical stimulation was stopped, the swollen part was restored to the original condition ( Fig. lc) . If the mechanical stimulation was continuous, the shedding of the autotomy tissue was observed which followed a well-marked course along a white line (Fig. Id) . After shedding, the autotomy tissue did not contract independently and the snail attempted to escape by crawling away. By contrast, if continuous mechanical stimulation was applied to the autotomy tissue, the tissue was shed without increase in size With anaesthetized snails, mechanical stimuli did not induce the autotomy behaviour (Table 1) . Electrical stimuli did not generate the mantle autotomy behaviour in the F. ficus either. Instead, contraction of the autotomy tissue was observed. When the electrical stimulus was moved, the autotomy tissue would spread out and the original condition was restored.
Density of the autotomy tissue ranged from 0.86 to 1.53 (Fig. 2) . The density of the swollen autotomy tissue was lower than the non-swollen ones. Regeneration of the autotomy tissue occurred within one week. The colour of the new grown autotomy tissue changed with time from transparently white to white.
In the toxicity tests, the fish Therapon jarbua and crab Portunus sp. did not attack live F. ficus (Table  2 ), but they ate the autotomy tissue. After eating the autotomy tissue, no apparent harm was observed in the experimental animal^D Among molluscs, the part sacrificed in autotomy vanes widely. Within the subclass Prosobranchia, it is the posterior part of the foot and autotomy is initiated by contraction of the foot. 1 -4 Examples are the trochids Stomatella impertusa, S manei and the Harpa major x ' By contrast, the autotomy part in F ficus is a certain part of mantle in the side of inner lip Autotomy is not obligatory following the sequence of swelling then shedding under mechanical stress. This kind of autotomy behaviour was also observed in Ficus graalis (Sowerby) (personal observation). It is possible that all the members of Ficidae have the mantle autotomy behaviour
The absence of an operculum is the common fea- ture of those prosobranchs showing autotomy. Functionally, the exposed part of foot in trochids and harps would protectively close the aperture of the shell as an operculum. 1 In Ficus, the swollen autotomy tissue may act as an operculum as in other autotomising prosobranchs. Moreover, after shedding, the swollen autotomy tissue may drift in the water column because of its low density. Consequently, a predator's attention might be distracted and the chance of an autotomized snail to escape might increase. From our results, we conclude that mantle autotomy plays a defensive role in F ficus.
Because there was no response by the anaesthetized snails to mechanical stimulation, it is suggested that neural control is involved in the mantle autotomy behaviour. In addition, in the toxicity tests, it was found that the expenmental fish and crabs did not attack the live F. ficus. Possibly, the predators might have difficulty to attack those large snails.
